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August 23 | 7:00pm | By Paul Warner

August 2017 | By Christy Mackey

IS PUBLIC TRANSIT COMING
TO HANSVILLE?
On Wednesday, August 23 at 7:00pm at the GHCC, there will
be a public meeting to discuss the possibility of Kitsap Transit
returning to our area. Guest speaker, John Clauson, Executive Director of Kitsap Transit, will talk about options and future plans, then answer questions.
The Greater Hansville area had bus service until about ten
years ago when budgetary constraints created by the economic downturn forced Transit to suspend service. At the
time, ridership was just below their benchmark of ten riders
per hour, which also contributed to their decision. But since
then our community has grown, and there is an increasing
interest in fast and convenient public transport among commuters, students, seniors, and just about everyone else. How
about you?
As you know, Kingston has had bus service from the ferry terminal to Bainbridge with stops along the way. They also now
have an experimental program called “Dial a Ride,” which
is a van service in Kingston with the northern border at The
Pointe Casino.
Here’s your chance to show your support, share your
ideas and opinions, and make a difference.

AUGUST PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As I write this, the days have turned mild and warm, our garden
is lush and full of birdsong.
We are fortunate to live in this place full of caring, neighborly
people and so much natural beauty. Our summers are so short.
Take time to get outside! Visit the Native Plant Garden at Buck
Lake Park. Take a walk on our Greenway Trails. Visit the beach
and marsh at the the Nature Conservancy’s Foulweather Bluff
Preserve which are vital wildlife habitats.
Ramona Rafferty has retired as our Greater Hansville Log editor. Ramona is a graphic artist who brought her rare combination of technical and art skills to her position as Log editor.
She has done a wonderful job. We thank her for her service to
our community and wish her well in her next challenge. Hannah Carlan who lives in Driftwood Key is our new editor. She
brings a combination of tech, art, writing and communication
skills to the editor’s position. We’re so happy to have her on
board. We’re fortunate these talented women live here and
share their gifts with our community.
We just had another fun 4th of July Pancake Breakfast at the
Community Center. This favorite family event has been going
on for over 30 years.
(Continued on Page 7)

August 12 9:00 am - 4:00pm | August 13 9:00 am - 1:00pm | By Connie Gordon

48TH ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
We have received, sorted, binned and stored so many items the public has so generously donated to support the Greater
Hansville Community. Now comes the final part of preparing for the sale. All the tents and canopies will be assembled in the
parking lot at Buck Lake Park. Then all the merchandise will be brought up from the Norwegian Point Park boathouse. This
usually takes about two days with many helping trucks and helpers. We are hoping for some help from some volunteers off the
USS Buffalo. It always depends on the navy’s schedule if the volunteers can help. If you have a couple hours and a truck please
contact Howie O’Brien at the Boathouse or Connie Gordon at Buck Lake Park. Just show up
or call Connie 360-271-6166 for more information. Remember, all volunteers get lunch every
day at noon! All 16 departments will be full of clean, tastefully arranged items you’ll love to
browse through. The Indoor Kitchen department has some very nice dish sets. The furniture
department will be packed with some fine furniture in excellent condition. Arts and Crafts,
Linens, Clothing, Tools, Antiques and Collectables, Sporting Goods, Garden Supplies, Toys, Art
Gallery, Outdoor Kitchen, and the list goes on . . . . Something for everyone!
There is a NO DOGS ALLOWED policy so please leave Fido home.
Coffee and donuts will be available in the parking lot prior to the rope drop at 9:00 am! Additionally there is a Snack Bar in the main building for your convenience.
The Boat House is packed!
(image submitted by Connie Gordon)

48 th ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE • August 12 and 13
The Annual Rummage Sale will be at the GHCC on 8/12 from 9:00am - 4:00 pm and 8/13 from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
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By Jane Jacobs

By Pat Duvall

JULY 4 PANCAKE BREAKFAST
A THANK YOU

SHOW N’SHINE AND PICNIC IN THE PARK
A THANK YOU

A heartfelt THANK YOU to all the community for helping to
make our 2017 Fourth of July Breakfast a great success. We
appreciate those who came as guests to enjoy the pancakes.
We also appreciate the large faithful group of volunteers who
worked so hard to make those pancakes possible: Debra and
Tom Bean, Pat DuVall, Lois Lee, Connie Gordon, Mike and
Jane Jacobs, Fred and Jo Nelson, Judy Tallman, Lynn Hix and
her grandchildren, Sven and Annika, Lindsey Vallance, Xander
Wallace, Judith Foritano, Juli Swanberg, Ron and Tami Kent,
Chuck and MJ Strahm, Chris Brinton, Don and Nancy White,
Manya O’Shea, Mary Mumford, Pat Smith, Kathie Jo Graves,
Chantel Lund, Ken Erickson, Brenda Erickson, Bob and Nancy
Bennion, Owen McDermott, John and Glenyce Ross, Cinda
Bakken, Meegan Bradley, Don and Lenore Lynch, Art Ellison,
Rick and Christy Mackey, Michael and Betty Armstrong, Ruth
and Dick Thomas, Ciara Walden, Dietmar and Linda Hell, Alice
Ingle, Dot Bogash, Margaret Adams, Casey Pregartner.

A huge thank you to all who helped make Show N’Shine and
Picnic in the Park a fun day for all. Thank you to Bob Bennion
for organizing all things car show.

We hope we have not inadvertently missed anyone - but if we
have, forgive us and accept our thanks!

By Marcia Randall DeBard

NO FREE CHAIR YOGA
UNTIL SEPTEMBER
The GHCC and Marcia Randall DeBard offer free chair yoga on
the last Monday of most months.
Due to low attendance in the summer, we will
skip June, July, and August. Hope to see you
on the last Monday of September!

This was the largest turnout for the car show - over 105 cars
registered! Thank you for your participation; we are blown
away by the variety of enthusiasts - everything from street
rods to restomods!
Entertaining attendees this year again was the Hometown
Band and our own Boot Scootin’ Grannies. A big thank you to
the breakfast and lunch crew.
Thank you one and all for helping with another great community event. I hope you took your picture in GHCC’s show car.

By Meifu Wang
September 13 | 9:00 am | By Nancy Peregrine

FLOTSAM & JETSAM
GARDEN CLUB
The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club of
Hansville will be taking a summer break.
The next meeting will be on September 13,
2017 at 9:00 am. Look for more information
in later issues of the Log.

Mark your calendars for the

2017 WINE AND AUCTION SOCIAL
Saturday, October 21 at 7:00pm
at the Greater Hansville
Community Center

EXPLORE, ACCOMPLISH, AND ENJOY
TOGETHER--TINDERBOX MUSIC SPACE &
ARTS LIBRARY
Tinderbox Music Space & Arts Library is a nonprofit organization recently incorporated by a group of residents in Hansville,
Port Ludlow, and Kingston, whose mission is to promote
music, arts, and literature in our communities. Their core
activities will be weekly music performances, arts on loan, art
and music workshops, poetry readings, etc.
Tinderbox Music Space and Arts Library will be active at the
original Tinderbox Coffee House location (38955 Hansville
Rd.). It will be a place where musicians, artists, and writers
feel comfortable to present their skills and talents for all to
enjoy. Tinderbox Coffee House will be open during events
hours, ensuring both the patrons and the performers have
enough nutrition to live through a concert, an art exhibition,
and a class. The group aims to be inclusive, so please visit
them, bring your great ideas. Let’s explore, accomplish, and
enjoy together.
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August 9 | 6:00 pm | By Don White, President NKPSA

August 26 and 27 | All Day | By George Lefler

NOT JUST FOR ANGLERS!

COON BAY SAILING CLUB

On behalf of the North Kitsap Puget Sound
Anglers, I would like to thank Ramona Rafferty for her dedicated service (and patience
with me) to the Greater Hansville Community
as Editor of the Log. As someone who struggles to write a few paragraphs each month, I
have a deep appreciation for what it takes to
publish the Log. I would also like to thank Hannah Carlan for stepping up to take over. Our Community is
strong because of people that DO stuff, rather than saying,
“Somebody ought to...”!

Summertime, and Coon Bay Sailing Club (CBSC) members are
typically out cruising. As such, we’ll forgo
the usual 3rd-Thursday-of-the-month
meeting for August. For those of us still
around Coon Bay, however, we’ll be able
to launch our dinghies and join Bill and
Darlene sailing on Coon Bay with “Bill’s
Party” on both Saturday and Sunday,
August 26 and 27.

NKPSA will host the Annual Armed Forces Derby on Sunday,
August 6. With the uncertainty of a quota-based Chinook
season, we will be trying out some fun new elements this
year. Mad fun-scientist Andy Mgebroff has come up with a
speed-crabbing/bullhead derby that promises to be an absolute hoot! We will be inviting the families of our honored Military personnel to join us for a picnic following the madness.
The next meeting of the North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers
will be August 9, 2017. It will be our annual Salmon Feast. This
is a Members-only event, so if you are interested in joining
us, email NKPSA@COMCAST.NET.
Please be safe out there. There was a tragic amount of injury
and death associated with the recent Area 9 crab opener.
You’ve heard it all before, so take a moment to admit that it
CAN happen to YOU! Wear PFD’s, don’t overload your boat,
be careful with alcohol, and make sure you have the required
safety equipment.
Since we are having such a nice summer, I thought it would
be prudent to include some advice that I found buried deeply
in my favorite President, Herbert Hoover’s book Fishing for
Fun and to Wash Your Soul:

“As part of your seagoing equipment you must take several varieties of liniment and sunburn dope. You will need
periodical libations of the liniment on your muscles all
night long. Each of your friends has a sure preventative
dope. Do not be fooled - the sun is used to all of them. The
only real protection is a burglar’s mask or a skin-diving
suit. In case you go home during the early stages of sunburn, the first kid you meet will tell you that you have
need for a new face.”

The Hansville Historical Society is taking a
break for the summer!
They will resume regular meetings on
October 13 at 10:00am.

It appears that Read Ferguson’s generous donation of a
framed photograph of the J-Boat Shamrock V was a hit with
the Driftwood Key Club members. It now adorns the DKC
clubhouse wall. When you get a chance, take a look at this
photograph of an iconic America’s Cup sailboat.
And for those of you who missed it, the Kiwis overwhelming
defeated the Oracle Team USA in Bermuda last June, taking
the America’s Cup back (again) to New Zealand. As of this
writing, Emirates New Zealand and Italy’s Luna Rossa - the
challenger of record - are meeting to discuss the format of the
next America’s Cup, the 36th. It’s anybody’s guess whether
the next Cup will continue to be held with foiling multihulls,
or to go back to monohulls. More to come, I guess.
CBSC meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month
at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse, typically starting with a potluck dinner at 6:00 PM, then the regular meeting starting
about 7:00. All are welcome to attend. There are no club
dues. Activities are whatever we decide to do next. We’ll
have a keynote speaker from time to time, and will use the
Greater Hansville Log to announce the upcoming speaker(s).
For more information, please contact George Lefler at
stardancer105@comcast.net

Are you ready for the
Annual Chili Cook Off?
There will be meat. There will be beans.
There will be something for everyone.
September 23 at 6:00pm
Greater Hansville Community Center
at Buck Lake Park
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GREATER HANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340
Membership Dues: January - December 2017:
Name/Business or Org:________________________________
Email:______________________________________________
Name #2: ___________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
Mailing Address: _____________________________________
___________________________________________________
Donations are tax deductible. Please make checks payable to
the Greater Hansville Community Center, mail this form along
with your check to GHCC, PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340.
The Greater Hansville Log is published monthly by The Greater Hansville
Community Center, PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340, and is issued as
a service to residents of the Greater Hansville Area. The deadline for all
submissions is the 14th of the month prior to publication. We reserve the
right to accept, reject or edit any article submitted for publication.
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501(C)(3) non-profit
Organization. All contributions and donations are tax-deductible.

DUES AND SPECIAL SUPPORT:
New Member:_____ Renewal:______

LOG2017

Membership – Single ($10.00)
Membership – Family ($20.00)
Membership – Business/Org. ($40.00)
GHCC Annual Campaign Fund
GHCC Endowment Fund
Hansville Log Production Expense Fund
Education Scholarship Fund
Hansville Neighbors Luncheon Fund
Hansville Historical Project Fund
Norwegian Point Park Fund
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund
Hansville Greenway Fund
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Little Boston Library Support Fund

TOTAL

$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________

$ __________
$__________
$ __________

We (I) would be interested in volunteering time to The Greater
Hansville Community Center activities: YES _____ NO _____

News Editor & Graphic Designer: Hannah Carlan
Advertising: Pat Smith
Distribution: Russ & Sherry Cordiner
Production: Kitsap Printing
For information send your email inquiry to:
or go to our website
See page 9 or www.hansville.org for ad rates

ghcclog@gmail.com
ghclogads@gmail.com
360-697-2286
ghcclog@gmail.com
www.hansville.org

GREATER HANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER | 6778 BUCK LAKE RD NE, HANSVILLE, WA 98340
Board Members
President
VP-Events
VP-Membership
VP-Communication
VP-Rummage Sale
VP-Fund Development
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Past President

Christy Mackey
360-881-0474
Pat DuVall
360-638-2110
Christy Mackey
360-881-0474
Annette Wright
360-471-3777
Connie Gordon
360-271-6166
Celia Grether
206-755-7560
Chris Brinton
360-638-2827
Pat Smith
808-345-4724
Robin Anderson
360-638-1828
Lindsey Vallance 360-638-2366
Hannah Carlan
678-986-0119
Cynthia McCullough360-638-6170
Connie Gordon
360-271-6166
Committees
Book Sale Drop-off
Connie Gordon
360-271-6166
Publicity
Angi Jensen
425-244-8932
Signs
Fred Nelson
360-638-0000
Greater Hansville Log
Ramona Rafferty 360-626-8335
Rental Reservations
Robin Anderson
360-638-1828

GHCC Email Contacts & Web Addresses
All Board Members
GHCC Calendar
GHCC Rental
GHCC Website
Greater Hansville Log
Webmasters

greaterhansville@gmail.com
logcalendar@gmail.com
ghccrental@gmail.com
www.hansville.org

Organizations

Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club
Foulweather Bluff Conservancy
Hansville Cemetery
Hansville Greenway
Hansville Neighbors Lunch
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery
Helping Hands
Medical Equipment Lending
No Sews
Norwegian Point Park Volunteers
House Number Signs
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

ghcclog@gmail.com
greaterhansville@gmail.com

Pres. Nancy Peregrine
Howie O'Brien
Jo Nelson
Mike Szerlog
Judy Hutchinson
President Angi Jensen

Lynn Hix
Jo Nelson
Allen Otto
Secretary Dody Solaas

360-638-1920
360-638-2950
360-638-0000
360-881-0470
360-638-2871
425-244-8932
360-328-8170
360-328-8170
360-638-0420
360-638-0000
360-638-2372
360-638-2444
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By Lindsey Vallance

A UNIQUE NATIVE SHRUB
FOR YOUR GARDEN
If there is one native plant that should be used more in the
home garden, it is Lonicera involucrata, commonly known as
black twinberry or twinberry honeysuckle. This handsome
shrub is beautiful from spring through fall. It is unique in that
it bears both flowers and fruit at the same time.
As I write this, in mid July, our largest specimen, located at
the south entrance to the Buck Lake Native Plant Garden, is
putting on a colorful display. It sports pairs of yellow tubular
flowers, as well as pairs of black berries surrounded by red
bracts, from the flowers that have matured earlier. Both the
flowers and the berries stand out against the shrub’s glossy
green leaves.
Black twinberry is a long-lived, deciduous shrub that can grow
6’ - 10’ in height and 6’ - 8’ wide. Common throughout the
western United States, in the wild you will find it in moist forest openings, along streams, and in swamps and damp meadows. It grows well in sun or partial shade. When grown in a
smaller garden, it can be vigorously pruned to reduce its size
when needed.
Hummingbirds, bees and butterflies are drawn to the flower
nectar and other birds eat the berries. Bears are also known
to eat the berries.
Native Americans did not consume the bitter berries of this
shrub, but used them as a black pigment. The twigs and leaves
were used medicinally in a variety of ways.

August 23 | 2:00 pm | By Angi Jensen

HANSVILLE HELPING HANDS
“The mission of the Hansville Helping Hands, a Washington
State Nonprofit corporation, is to assist in serving the needs of
our community and neighbors, and to continue to manage the
Hansville Cemetery in a manner that maintains the spirit and
heart of the community”
This summer has been very busy so I will keep this article
short. As I write this Jo Nelson and I have been working hard
getting the Garden Tour off the ground. It is funny looking
back, I seem to remember as a group we were going to take
the year off from the garden tour but Jo Nelson would not
take no for an answer, and boy did she deliver. We have (well
had when you read this) 8 gardens this year. Which required
over 28 docents to run due to the size of the gardens we had.
BIG THANK YOU to all the Garden Owners: Shayne Chandler,
Kathi Kellogg, Fred and Jo Nelson, Bev and Clark Parsons,
Peter Sullivan and Anne Stevens, Kathryn Remijian & Henry
Vigil, Bruce & Louise Nixon and Dennis & Connie Carkonen.
What a show we had..... Also an added thanks to Kathryn
Remijian and Henry Vigil for hosting our pre-tour event which
allows all participants to view the gardens prior to the actual
event along with a catered menu to die for!
The Solar Eclipse August 21 is going to be fun this month,
we have new solar lights at the Cemetery that was generously donated so I plan on hanging out at 9:00 am when it all
starts. I believe the max time when it will get dark is 10:21am
but I will definitely be haunting Skunkbayweather.com for
updates.
Upcoming fundraiser:
Chili Cook-Off on September 23, 2017, 6:00pm at the Greater
Hansville Community Center. This event is where we and
many other organizations around the area will compete
for the best chili. Each year the hosts of this event (GHCC)
chooses a recipient for funds raised. We were honored a few
years back so now it is our turn to give back. Don’t miss this
event! It’s a blast!!!!!
Our next meeting is August 23 at 2:00pm at the DWK clubhouse. Would love to see new members. We are stretched
pretty thin as summer is a time for vacation for lots of us so
helping hands hasn’t been available as much as we want to
be.

Ready to encourage the community
to keep on reading?
Fall Book Sale Drop Off
September 16
10:00am - 1:00pm
GHCC in the Annex

Neighbors Lunch returns this September!
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ABBREVIATIONS:
CC - Greater Hansville Community Center
DK - Driftwood Key Clubhouse
ES - Historic Eglon Schoolhouse
HC - Hansville Church

Sunday
7-30

8-6

Annual Armed
Services Day
hosted by NKPSA
- DK

8-13

Day Two of
Rummage
Sale! 9:00am 1:00pm

LB - LIttle Boston
NP - Native Plant Garden
at Buck Lake Park
MB - Miller Bay Fire Station

Monday

August 2017

Tuesday

Wednesday

COFFEES HELD at the HANSVILLE GROCERY (HG)
Men’s Koffee Klatch - 8:00 am Mon. - Sat.
Better Half’s Coffee - 10:00 am Tuesdays
Solitarians Coffee - 10:00 am Fridays

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

7-31

8-1

8-2

8-3

8-4

8-5

9am - Line Dancing
-DK

10:30-11:00 Family
Storytime - LB
Be: Kid S’mores
Scientist - 3:00-4:oo
- LB

1:00-2:00pm Book
Group - LB
2:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
6pm - Eglon Beach
Night - Eglon Beach

6:00 pm - Greenway
Meeting - CC

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1:45-4pm - MahJongg - LB
4:30-5:30 - Ukelele
Lessons - LB

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK

8-7

8-8

8-9

8-10

8-11

8-12

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1pm - Need to Knit
- DK
1pm - Memoir
Group - CC

10:30-11:00 Family
Storytime - LB
2pm - Be: Kid Ice
Cream Chemist - LB

2:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
6pm - Eglon Beach
Night - Eglon Beach
6pm - NKPSA - DK

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1:45-4pm - MahJongg - LB
4:30-5:30 - Ukelele
Lessons - LB

Day One of
Rummage
Sale! 9:00am 4:00pm

8-14

8-15

8-16

2:00 - 3:00 - Dream:
Lego - LB

2:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
6pm - Eglon Beach
Night - Eglon Beach

8-17

8-18
1:45-4pm - MahJongg - LB
4:30-5:30 - Ukelele
Lessons - LB

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK

8-19

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK

8-20

8-21

8-22

8-23

8-24

8-25

8-26

8-27

8-28

8-29

8-30

8-31

9-1

9-2

“Bill’s Party”
hosted by CBSC
-DK

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1pm - Need to Knit
- DK
1pm - Memoir
Group - CC
Solar Eclipse Today!

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
No free chair yoga
until Sept -CC

Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC
2:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
2:00pm - Hansville
Helping Hands - DK
6pm - Eglon Beach
Night - Eglon Beach
7pm - Kitsap Transit
Meeting - CC

2:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
6pm - Eglon Beach
Night - Eglon Beach

Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC

UPCOMING SEPTEMBER EVENTS:
September 6 - GHCC Board Meeting
September 16 - Book Sale Drop Off
September 13 - Flotsam and Jetsam Gar- September 20 - Neighbors Lunch
den Club
September 21 - Coon Bay Sailing Club
September 13 - NKPSA Meeting

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1:45-4pm - MahJongg - LB
4:00-5:30 - Ukelele
Lessons - LB

Yoga -CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1:45-4pm - MahJongg - LB
4:30-5:30 - Ukelele
Lessons - LB

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK
“Bill’s Party”
hosted by CBSC
-DK

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK

September 23 - Chili Cook-Off
September 27 - Hansville Helping Hands

For Greater Hansville Community Center rental information, event scheduling and Center usage coordination, please contact
Robin Anderson 360-638-1828 or email ghccrental@gmail.com. This includes posting your event on the community and rental calendars.
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August 21 | By Greg Johnson

A

THE SOLAR ECLIPSE IS NEAR

total solar eclipse is coming up on Monday, August 21.
The sky will start to slowly darken at 9:08 am. The maximum eclipse will be at
10:20 am, and it will end at 11:38
am. At full eclipse, this is what
we will see in Hansville (see art,
right):
I experienced the eclipse we had
on October 16, 1978. The thing I
remember most was not what I
saw, but what I heard. The birds
went silent. Everything was
silent. It was very eerie. As it
started to get light again, I could
hear the birds coming alive, just
like the start of a new day. It was
an experience I will never forget.

(Above: the eclipse art is from:
https://www.timeanddate.
com/eclipse/in/usa/seattle. Go
to the link to watch the eclipse
animation. Link and art provided by Greg Johnson).

We have all been told about the danger of looking directly at
a solar eclipse. This is very true and can cause serious damage
to your retina. Think of it this way. Our eyes are not meant to
deal with the incredibly bright light from the sun. We know
just looking into the sun even for short periods can do damage. During an eclipse, as it goes dark, our eyes adjust to the
darkness and our pupils open up. As the sun comes around
the edge of the moon it is extremely intense and our eyes
don’t have time to adjust. This is when serious damage can
occur.
When I saw the eclipse back in 1978 there were special glasses
that allowed you to look directly at the eclipse, but they were
VERY expensive. There were also a lot of DIY devices that had
questionable protection. Today, you can buy solar eclipse
glasses for less than $1.00. I’d suggest buying some soon,
before they run out.
Greg Johnson is the owner and operator of Skunk Bay Weather. Visit
Greg’s site at www.skunkbayweather.com for more info and to check
out his logo gear - Skunk Bay Weather t-shirts, sweatshirts, caps and
totes. Proceeds help maintain and improve the site.

Ready for the Rummage Sale?
August 12 and 13
at the GHCC at Buck Lake Park

W

e welcome you at either the 9:00 am or 11:00 am
worship and praise services on Sundays. From 10:15
am to 10:50 am, adults enjoy fellowship and refreshments. Youth from grades 6 - 12 meet on Fridays at 7:00 pm
and we also have adult men’s and women’s Bible studies and
home fellowships.
Check out our website: hansvillechurch.org or call us at 360638-2335 for more information. Office hours are: 9:30 am - 2:30
pm Tuesday - Friday.
(continued from page 1)

AUGUST PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Volunteers from all parts of the Greater Hansville area
helped prepare and serve the breakfast. Some of our scholarship recipients were on hand to help. Xander Walker, a
past board member and scholarship recipient was a big hit
as our Uncle Sam again this year. He greeted folks at the
door and posed for pictures with the kids.
There are so many people who made this breakfast a big
success; Jane Jacobs, Judy Tallman, Pat DuVall, Chuck
Strahm and Debra Bean are just a few whose organized
attention to detail made it a success. Debra is retiring after
many years of service to our community, not only as a longtime 4th of July Breakfast volunteer but on board positions
as well. We hope she will just be able to come next year and
enjoy the well-organized breakfast she helped create.
We’re busy getting ready for the 8th annual Show N’Shine
and Picnic in the Park. Bob Bennion once again organized
this popular car show. Pat DuVall, our creative VP of Events
and her crew are hard at work planning the rest of the event.
Chuck Strahm and his side-kick, Rick Mackey will BBQ a delicious lunch of burgers and hotdogs. Thanks to our Boot
Scootin’ Grannies and the Hometown Band for entertaining us at this old-fashioned event. Thank you, too, to all the
volunteers whose energy and creativity make these events
a reality.
Our HUGE Rummage Sale is coming up soon. It has been
keeping Greater Hansville garages, barns, sheds and attics
cleaned out since 1968. Get there early! The rope drops
promptly at 9 am and the race is on!
This event takes an army of volunteers to accomplish. Are
you new to our community? Helping with the Rummage
Sale is a lot of fun and a great way to get to know your
neighbors.
Visit our website at hansville.org and click on the Rummage
Sale tab for more information on how you can participate.
A reminder: 10-digit dialing begins on July 29.
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September 4 | 1:00 pm | By Jackie Holbrook

EGLON COMMUNITY NEWS
All is quiet in Eglon this month, except for our on-going
Wednesday Beach Nights. Please join us some week with
your easy picnic dinner in tow. The fire is always hot and
ready by 6 pm. We certainly have been enjoying some
wonderful summer evenings.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the Eglon Labor
Day Potluck on Monday, September 4 at 1:00pm. Bring
along a neighbor, family members, your own picnic ware
and a potluck dish to share. Coffee and juice will be provided. Hope to see you at the Beach!

August 3 | 6:00 pm | By Fred Nelson

HANSVILLE GREENWAY UPDATE
The warm sunny days of summer are here
and it’s a good time to take a stroll through
the cool shady wooded Greenway trails.
The trails are dry and open for an easy hike
thanks to the volunteers who have cut
back most of the encroaching brush and
vegetation. With all the rain we had in late
spring, the blackberry vines and salmon
berry bushes grew faster and bigger than normal. The stewards
and other volunteers were busy with their clippers in July keeping
the trails wide open.
As always, with the dry, warm weather conditions, there is a higher threat of possible wild fires. As Smokey the Bear says, “Only
you can prevent forest fires.” A reminder too that motorized vehicles are not allowed in the Greenway. Dogs must be on a leash
no matter what size as this is a wildlife preserve. Please use a mutt
mitt to pick up after your pet and place it the garbage. Don’t leave
it behind on the trails.
The next Hansville Greenway Association meeting will be Thursday, August 3 at 6:00 pm. Come join us and learn more about the
Greenway trail system or sign up to help as a volunteer and be part
of a great team. You can find a trail map and detailed information
about the Greenway at our website: www.hansvillegreenway.org,
You can also visit us on Facebook.

Image submitted by Annette Wright

By Chuck Straham

PINEWOOD DERBY NEWS
We’re always looking for new ways to make our events
just a little more interesting and fun. Soooooo, for the
2018 Pinewood Derby, we are adding a new class that we
hope will bring in some new racers. The new class will
be known as the “Replica” class and is open to all ages.
What we are looking for are tiny wooden racers that are
replicas of passenger cars, SUV’s, or pickups that were
actually produced and driven on the roads.
+ The car bodies must be made out of wood.
+ Trim items like bumpers, door handles, lights, etc. can
be made of other materials.
+ These cars can use any Pinewood Derby wheels but
must meet all other dimension and weight specifications.
These cars will be judged on the accuracy of their replication of the real vehicle. So the builders must bring a picture of a car that shows their inspiration car. These tiny
racers must also participate in the races to qualify for any
awards or trophies.
So get out your saws, files, and sandpaper and build yourself a tiny racer that might challenge your wood carving
skills and be ready to race in February 2018. The specific
date will be announced in the future.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
Chuck Strahm at chuckstrahm@gmail.com.

The “Quiet Place” overlooks Upper Hawks Pond on the Hansville

Would you use public transit in Hansville?
Then come to the open
meeting at the GHCC
on August 23 at 7:00pm
with John Clauson, the
Executive Director of
Kitsap Transit
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AUGUST at a Glance
August 2 - Eglon Beach Night
August 3 - Greenway Meeting
August 9 - Eglon Beach Night
August 9 - NKPSA Meeting

August 12 - Rummage Sale
August 13 - Rummage Sale
August 16 - Eglon Beach Night
August 21 - Solar Eclipse

August 23 - Hansville Helping Hands
August 23 - Eglon Beach Night
August 23 - Kitsap Transit Meeting
August 30 - Eglon Beach Night

We Value our Advertisers! Please be sure to mention to them that you saw their ad in the Greater Hansville Log when you call or visit them.

Hansville Log Ad Rates
1/10 page ads, (2” X 3 1/2”), business card sized ad is:
$ 40 for one month
$110 for 3 months
$200 for 6 months, (can be run consecutively or every other month)
$300 for one year
Please submit by the 14th of the month for publication
Contact Pat Smith for Log ad scheduling at ghclogads@gmail.com

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

T

he Greater Hansville Community Center is located at the beautiful Buck Lake County Park, Hansville, WA. We offer Rental
Facilities for every occasion, such as meetings, weddings,
receptions, reunions, parties, luncheons, dinners, dances, etc.
Available are 2 meeting rooms; The large meeting room will accommodate up to 225 people. The small meeting room will accommodate up to 30 people. The Community Center is available to members
and non-members at very affordable prices. To learn more visit our
website at www.hansville.org or call 360-638-1828.

STUMP GRINDING
ANY STUMP - ANY WHERE
Field and Forest Services, Inc.

360-638-1768
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Hansville Resident

Serving Kitsap & Jefferson
counties for over 25 years
OFFICE (360) 779-5205
CELL
(360) 509-4949

bchandler@windermere.com
www.bonniechandler.com

Beach House
for Rent

Twin Spits Area
• 1 Bedroom

• 1 Guest Room
• 1 Bath
Available Starting January 2017
Minumum Rental is 3 Months
Contact: Jennifer Lewis
jennifer.lewis@att.net
or
(626) 797-7962
References and Deposit Required
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By Libby Anderson, FPNPL

LIGHTSHIPS INSTEAD OF
LIGHTHOUSES
Lightships were anchored in places where lighthouses
could not be built. They were numbered and were
located near approaches to ports or bays, or to mark
dangerous landforms such as reefs. On the Pacific coastline, there were five; two in California, one on the Oregon-Washington border and two in Washington. Light
Vessel 67 was anchored at Umatilla Reef, eleven miles
south of Cape Flattery, Washington. Light Vessel No. 93
was on station on Swiftsure Bank, fourteen miles west of
Cape Flattery. Maritime traffic navigating the Washington side of the Columbia River certainly made use of Oregon’s only lighthouse stationed off the Columbia River
Bar. (The two California lightships were at San Francisco
Bar and at Blunt’s Reef, north of San Francisco.)
Lightships were typically 135 feet in length, with flat
bottoms, rounded bows, bilge keels to reduce rolling,
7,800 pound mushroom anchors, double masts, and
with decks designed to allow water to run off. The Washington based lightships used diaphone fog horns issuing
deep low notes. The typical crew consisted of master,
mate, chief engineer, assistant engineer, lamp trimmer,
radio operator, cook, two deckhands, and three firemen.
The job was dangerous with the duty assignment rotated
with two weeks at sea, followed by three weeks on shore
duty. It was reported that sleep was often impossible,
due to the violent waves, the roar of gale force winds,
and the bellow of the fog signal every thirty seconds or
so. Walking about the vessel required holding on with
one or both hands. At the first sound of the fog horn bellowing, the seaman made a grab for his coffee cup. His
conversation matched the 30 second sound byte of the
fog horn. Imagine these difficulties and add the fact that
there was not standard issued ear protection.
In December of 1932, on the Swiftsure Lightship, a seaman was thrown against the steering wheel and knocked
unconscious, swallowing great amounts of sea water.
He suffered a broken arm and suffered many cuts and a
wrenched back.
At Umatilla Reef, the lightship was drug off station six
times. Lightships had to be repositioned after severe
stores. Today, lightships that do exist are typically found
in museums. We are fortunate to have two that are close
enough to visit. Swiftsure is at Lake Union, Seattle near
the MOHAI Museum and the Columbia is anchored as a
part of the maritime museum in Astoria, Oregon.

By Tomi Whalen, Manager Kitsap Regional Library, Little Boston
and Kingston

CHECK IT OUT AT THE LIBRARY

One day I answered a reference question for someone and added
that there was related information we could provide. The patron
responded that what I had said was not only helpful but surprising. Here is an example of the
information we have shared
recently: biographies of popular
individuals still living, magazine
LIBRARY HOURS
articles from old magazines,
obituaries from all over the
country, a novel which an adult
Monday........1 pm - 8 pm
remembered reading as a child
Tuesday......10 am - 6 pm
in 1960, genealogy, a correctly
Wednesday..1 pm - 8 pm
worded quote as opposed to
the popular version attributed
Thursday......1 pm - 5 pm
to a historical figure, study
Friday............1 pm - 6 pm
guides for various tests, auto
Saturday.......9 am - 1 pm
repair manuals, resources about
Sunday................CLOSED
a company, book titles to help
navigate through a challenging time, and essays on an issue 31980 Little Boston Rd NE
Kingston, WA 98346
written from different perspecPhone: (360) 297-2670
tives. When you need information, remember we are here for
you.
In August these classes are offered:
Be: Kid S’Mores Scientist: August 1, 3:00-4:00 pm. Become a scientist using solar power to make s’mores. All materials provided.
Weather permitting.
Family Storytime: August 1 and 8, 10:30-11:00 am. Early literacy
learning fun! Lots of full-body movement, songs, stories, and
rhymes designed to build letter knowledge, vocabulary, and narrative skills.
Book Group: August 2, 1:00-2:00 pm. “Shakespeare Saved My
Life: ten years in solitary with the Bard” by Laura Bates.
Crafternoon: August 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30, 2:30-3:30 pm. Bring your
craft projects and discover our extensive craft book collection.
Ukulele Lessons: August 4, 11, 18, 25, and September 1, 4:30-5:30
pm. Learn ukulele basics in this five-lesson series. Registration
required.
Be: Kid Ice Cream Chemist: August 8, 2:00-3:00 pm. Become a
chemist and make an individual serving of ice cream. All materials
provided.
Dream: Lego: August 15, 2:00-3:00 pm. If you can dream it, you
can build it. Creative design using Lego bricks.
For updated program information or to register for a class, check
our website at KRL.org or call us at 360-297-2670. See you at the
library!

Kitsap Transit Meeting
August 23, 2017 at 7:00pm
GHCC • Buck Lake Park

Timber Topper LLC
Tree, Land and Home

Hazardous Tree Removal • View Clearing
Expert Pruning • Storm Damage
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
License #TimbetL841D8

Randy Scott, Owner
We accept all credit cards
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Timbertopper.com

• Propane Service • Delivery • Tank Sales
• Underground Tanks • Generator Sales
Life... a little sweeter.
Locally Owned/Operated in Kingston

Methia Gordon

206.399.9748

www.sweetlifecakery.com

(360) 638-1313

48 th ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
August 12 & 13, 2017
By Connie Gordon
NOW LOOKING FOR 2017 RUMMAGE SALE SET UP VOLUNTEERS: The 2017 Greater Hansville Community Center’s Annual Rummage Sale is rapidly approaching and we’re looking for help with the set up process. This includes setting up all the many
canopies, tables, and display pieces. Once this is done, we bring all of the donated items up from the Norwegian Point Park
(NPP) boathouse to the Community Center and distribute them to the various departments. Others will organize and display
the goods for the sale on August 12 & 13.
The set up begins on Wednesday, August 2 at 9:00 am up at the Community Center at Buck Lake Park, where we will unload all
of the canopies, tents, etc.
If you have a truck we can really use your help. To get this all done in time for the sale takes a big team. If you want to get involved with an important project that helps fund the Community Center’s ongoing activities, projects, scholarships and events,
please contact Connie Gordon 360- 271-6166 (leave message, please) or email at gordocon@hotmail.com.
PS: Lunch is provided for volunteers during each day of the set up.

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center’s website at
www.hansville.org, where there is a ton of information about the community and
upcoming events. Come join us!

Welcome New Community Members!

Current Resident or
P.O. Box 133
Hansville, WA 98340
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